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Close but no cigar:

W e d n e sd a y , M a y 1 6 ,2 0 0 1

Baseball loses to San Jose
State in extra innings, 8

Give credit: Mom’s
need a special day,
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To o u r readers:
We asked for your votes, so here it is, the Best o f Cal Poly. O ur annu
al readers'poll asked readers to vote in 24 categories ranging from
best professor to best campus food.
In all categories, we are offering a little insight in to th e w in n e r and
in some cases, we have a second place listing as well. Many categories
sim ply had to o m any second place winners to list them all.
W ith o u t fu rth e r ado, here is the Best o f Cal P o ly ...

Best Professor

an area o f math that says why certain

TIE — CHARISE CHENEY AND
JAMES MUELLER
Every

Friday,

Profes.st)r

James

Mueller tells Cal Tech stories in his
math classes.
Students love this break from the
clitss and it gives Mueller a chance to
tell his craziest stories from college days
at California Institute o f Technology.
"It's frin and, at the same time, it's
very serious," sitid CJhristopher Penn,
math junior.

music .sounds like music," Penn said.
Professtir Charise Cheney wasn't
just surprised that she was recognized
for best professor, she was also amazed
that she was recognized for her style o f
dress.
"You know you've tcxjched a student...
you realize that you've made st>me sort
o f influence."
Cheney finds the award especially
surprising considering the subject mat
ter o f her course. Ethnic Studies 110.

Penn, along with many other stu

"It's great especially considering the

dents, thinks Mueller is the best profes

topic that I teach being that it's con-

sor at Cal Poly. Penn said Mueller's

mwersial," she .said.

generally ginxl attitude and his lecture

It was her excessive energy and her

style are reasons for Penn's high opin

ability to relate to students that makes

ion o f him.

Cheney a sure fire winner for best pro

"He's really kind-hearted aKxit i t ...
he's humble when it comes to turning
in homework," Penn sakJ.

‘m

"It's definitely a surprise," she said.

fessor, said graduate student A m y
Lohsinger.
"By the end o f the quarter we all

O n Tuesday, Mueller brought a fid

loved her," she said. "She takes you

dle to his Math 418, partial differential

around in some roundabout way to

equations class, Penn said. H e played

make you understand what she is say

the fiddle because the class is studying

ing."

V

the mathematics o f music.
"W e're tangenting o ff just for fun to

see BEST OF CAL POLY, page 2

t.'
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Above, ethnic studies pro
fessor, Charise Cheney,
was voted as both one of
Cal Poly's best professors
and Cal Poly's best
dressed professor.
Left, nnathematics profes
sor James Mueller was
also voted as best profes
sor. During a class on the
mathematics of music, he
demonstrated the con
cepts to his caculus class.
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Best Dressed Professor

Best Slacker Course

CHARISE CHENEY
2nd - Kevin Sites

BOWLING

females and 75 head o f lambs. T h is week, 85
were sent to market.

For one unit a quarter and two hours a week,

Best Course

tt) learn about

ment o f the animals. T h ey m onitor their health,

students show up, ate put on teams and bowl. Roll

and are heavily involved in lambing time in

is taken through the computer when they sign in.

January with identification o f the lambs, mak

"It's a good slacker class because you don't

ing sure they are nursing and administering any

even

TIE — MUSIC OF THE '60S AND
HUMAN SEXUALITY
Students like

Students are heavily in volved in manage

really

h ave

to

go ,”

said

A sh ley

health care that is necessary. Students alsi> take

Ericksmoen, nutrition freshman. “ A ll you have

care o f sorting, grading and packaging o f wool,

to do is go and sit there. 1 never even met the

interesting»

teacher. But you get to meet people. It taught

things. It's tairly simple. A n d apparently, sex

me the .skills o f bowding. 1 then became the best

and rock 'n' roll are just what the student body

female bowler."

which will be sold.
Rob Rutherford, animal science professor,
said, "Mostly, the sheep are working in conjunc
tion with nature in terms o f grazing rhe grass.

asked tor.
Music ot the '60s is popular tor both its ctmtent

and

instructitr.

Business

ju n ior

Sam

W e're using the sheep to enhance the riparian

2nd place - EDES 101

areas by careful grazing along Stenner Creek. ...
T h e cute ones are all in the pasture by the farm

Dependahl said Protessor Craig Ru.ssell is proba
bly one t)t the greatest teachers at Cal Poly.
"It s always interesting to see music that 1 like
in its context ot the culture it arose out ot,"
Dependahl said. "A n d the teacher makes the
class.

•

shop, though."

Best Place to Study

2nd place - Cow with window

LIBRARY
W ith historic diKuments, encyclopedias and

Best Food

reference Kxiks lining the walls, the library is a

.Another class that's always tull is human sex
uality, or PSY 205.

perfect place to study. It brings computers and

TIE — Pizza twists and pizza

research materials to a place easily accessible by

T h e go.il lit the course is to promote under
standing deveK>pment ot personal sexuality. G et
credit tor learning about sex? Sounds like a good
deal.

2nd place - Bowling

Backstage Pizza offers everything trom pep-

students, at most any hour of the day (especially

peroni to vegetarian

during finals week).
senior Erin Callaghan. "(1 come here) because it's

to M ePhee's Bowling, Backstage is a popular

clo,se to all of my cla.s.ses. A n d 1 like to sit by the

alternative to the other campus dining facilities.
"1 like the com bination as opposed to one

windows to get the view."
There are also people that appreciate the com 

topping because there's more variety, tnore fla

fort ot the library environment. Biology senior

vor," .said Jodi C?olli, industrial engineering

Wes Van Blair lounges in between Kxikshelves to

senior.
Campus Market offers gourmet pizzas such as

"1 can concentrate (in here)," he said. "It 1need
to do a paper, it's gixxi, and 1 like the solitude."

2nd place University Union

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAIlY

peroni.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Pizza twi.sts tied with pizza for first place.

"T h ere's som ething about our chemistry,

TIE — ARCHITECTURE AND BUSINESS
Judging by enrollm ent

numbers, business

would seem to be the most popular major. A n d

^ ■■

it is, along with the famous five-year plan of
''V» *

architecture.
CY'lebrated for its rumored "n o Friday classes"
policy, business has 1,780 students, according to
the ZC'Ol C?al Poly catalog. Students appreci.ite
the everyday usefulness ot business classes.

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

"(Business) is very gcxxl tor life skills, like
learning finance and accounting," said business
junior N atalie Penrod. "If I graduate with a busi

Best Waste of M oney

ness degree, 1 can do whatever 1 want."
.Architecture students are also faithful to

BOOKS
NX'hen

architecture

sophom ore

Jenniter

.Andreja enndled tor tour classes this quarter,
she had no idea her texrKntk bill would com e to
over $ 500.
"W o w ! I can't believe Kniks cost this much,"
she said recalling what she paid. "1 was expect
ing less than $200."
W h at did her $500 get her.^ Rtxiks tor an
architectural engineering class and three archi
tecture courses.

their major, even though it requites a lot of the
architects-in-t raining.
"S im e other schixils have to go get a bache

Agricultural business treshmen W es Salter
said he paid $250 tor tour classes worth ot books.
"1 thought that was a lot - u h ) expensive," he
said.

w e're different

simple," said Mark W ong, electrical engineering

T h e team of approximately 22 girls and 10
redshirt players won conference in their last sea
son and went to playoffs for the second year in a
row. Even though they lost to Santa (d ata
University, the team still managed to have a
gcxxl season.
"W e're \ ery driven and we are very self-m oti

2nd place - Journalism

Best Vending M achine
FRENCH FRY MACHINE
T h e O re Ida "Real French Fried Potatoes"
machine is nestled betweeti the M ountain Dew
and revo lvin g display of apples and

Dinty

vated and our coach reinforces it," she said. T h e

M ixire products. French fries are heated in 45

ream is lead by head coach A le x CYozier and

seconds. A red paper cup on the left side ot the

assistant coach P.J. W ixilridge.

machine drops down and is filled with the fries.

N ex t year, the team will be young with three

On

the right, there is a window with free

or four seniors and a large freshman class,

ketchup and salt packets. French fries cost $1.

Munday said.

There is even a chart with nutritional values
|X)sted on the machine. A ccord in g to the label,

SHEEP

a lot o f tim e and com m itm ent to the major."

"It's fast and it tastes pretty gixxl. It's nice and
junior.

what we get for a bachelor's at C a l Poly,"
said. "Th ere's a dedication to our work - it takes

other

ished her fourth season in the fall.

Best Livestock

M atthew Bohannon, architecture sophomore,

from

twists with ranch dressing.

teams," said Megan Munday, a player who fin 

lor's and then get a master's degree - (that's)

a 97-gram serving size contains 290 calories and
19 percent daily-recommended fat.

W h o diK'sn't like sheep? Right now these ani
mals arc quite visible to students. Lambs and
ewes that are still nursing are currently grazing
in the pasture by the farm shop and practice irri
gation field, between C?ampus Market and the

"1 remember one day 1 was there and 1 want
ed something hot to eat and there they were,”
said Garrett Higérd, civil engineering sopho
more. “ I remember they just hit the spot. T h ey
were so perfect."

parking lot on Via Carta.

Andreja was nor alone in her mimetary disbeliet.

that's just how

T h ey are served at Campus Market atid com e as
three "sea.soned and freshly baked" pizza bread

sports teams at C?al Poly.

Best M ajor

bnx:coli cheese sfinciuni, zucchini cheese sfinciuni, southwestern chicken and traditional pep-

Best Sports Team
T h e women's soccer team isn't like other

s. ,

to pesto

"It's s<> quiet," said architectural engineering

appreciate the contents ot a gixxl Kxik.

..I
"v ;
.-%V'*' * •' *

to Hawaiian

chicken. Located in the U niversity U n ion next

Best Club Sport

In total, there arc aKiut 150 o f the mature

2nd place - M&M's in the Park

Triathlon Team
T h ey run, they bike, they swim and now
they're taking home the honor o f the best sports
club on campus.

Best Use of M oney
MEMBERSHIP ON TRIATHALON TEAM
Run, bike, swim ... all tor $50.
Triathlon club incom ing president and indus

N ic o le Baggett, president of the triathlon
club, attributes the team's win to the number o f
people that have joined the club this year.
"W e have a lot o f fun together and the num
bers make it the best sports club," she said.

trial technology senior Brandon Drew said tor

It's the team's great organization that has led

the $50 membership tee, students get a variety

to 70 members this year, double the membership

ot benetits.

of last year.

"You get tull use ot sponsiirships that are attillated with our team," he said.
Drew said that some ot the.se include dis
counts at G H Sports, Venue Sports and Art's
(?yclery as well as a team shirt, swim cap, tree

St

fM

« f Î 1e

■

T h e team sent 55 competitors to the recent
W ildflow er com petition this year, an increase o f
25 from last year.

Kr

"Th is year we made big strides in numbers o f
memberships," she said.

products, use ot team bikes and access to the

T h e team is made up t)f students, faculty and

coaching statt. H e said that students trom a wide

alumni and anyone is welcom e to join, she said.

range ot athletic levels join the team to help

Practices are held everyday and vary from swim

maintain a healthy litestyle.

ming to biking to running.

"W e have students join our team that don't

In com petitions, the team completes the

own a bike, haven't swam betore and the tar-

O lym pic distance, which is a m ile swim, a 25-

thest they have run was a mile," Drew said.

mile bike ride and a 6.2-mile run.

I

T h e team trains year-round and competes
A p ril to September.

2nd place - Women's lacrosse

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
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Best Julian's Drink

Best Club to Party With

TIE — MOCHA JAVA BLAST AND
VANILLA LATTE

TRIATHALON CLUB

Wmi'i
"'Ab

W h ile the triathlon team may have strenuous

M ocha java blasts are a popular drink, espe
cially on hot Jays. T h ey are also enjoyed hy

practices and lengthy competitions, they definite
ly know how to party.

people who aren't serious coffee drinkers. T h e

"W h en we're not training, we get crazy," said

blended iced drink has a coffee and chocolate

N icole Baggett, president o f the 70-member club.

flavor and is topped with chocolate sprinkles.

Raggett said the team knows how to have a

Variations of the drink include soy java blast

good time, especially at events like the recent

and vanilla java blast.

W ildflower triathlon.

"1 like the coffee, but this is cold and it's too

Usually, the team parties the hardest after rhei^

ln)t for coffee," said Catherine FredenburK, lib

yearly banejuets. Last week, the team had their

eral studies freshman.

baiu|uet and Baggett said that many members o f

Vanilla latte is a drink with steamed milk, a
shot of espresso, a shot of vanilla syrup and milk

\

the ream were not able to wake up early for their
bike ride the next morning.
Rut the team is not selective, they will party

h)am.
"1 love coffee, but vanilla lattes have the per
fect balance t)f sweetness and coffee,"

said

Kirsten Orsini-M einhard, journalism junior .

with anyone, even students who are not team
members.
"A ll of our members are decent, fun people ...
all-around friends that we'll have for a life time,"

Best Place to Get a Tan
REC CENTER POOL
W h en

the beach

is too far to drive to

she said.

2nd place-Ski Club

between classes, the Rec C en ter pool makes a
j^reat backup. It's full of lounye chairs, linid
music and is ri{>ht near a cold body o f water.
"(It's fiood because) everybody's in their
swimsuit," said James Merson, industrial tech 

Best Building for Rappelling
u* Ws *' ‘ÉO

ARCHITECTURE BUILDING
M any people think the only clim bing or rap

nology senior. "It's a good place to people

pelling on campus is at the clim bing wall by the

watch. W h en I'm there, if 1 get hot, 1 can jump

U U . T h e truth is quite the contrary.

in the p(Xil real quick. A n d if 1 get teally m oti

M ike

Busch, materials engineering senior,

vated, 1 can go inside and w'ork out."

said he has rappelled in the architecture build

2nd place - Dexter lawn

off on the railing and goes down the center of

ing four of five times. H e explained that he ties

Best Ethnic Food

the building. It's not so much the rappelling that
he enjoys, though.
"Basically, the whole point o f doing it there is
just for the fun of saying, 'W e went off the archi

SUSHI
Raw fish appears to K* the most {sopular ethnic
KhkI on campus. Campus Market carries Okami
Sushi in packages of eight tolls, iitcluding veg
etable, salmon, shtimp and t^litlifomia rolls. T liey
are sold for $1.50 and $3.75.
Sean C'allahan, industrial techimlogy sc-nior,
s,iid, "1 wouldn't eat that. ... 1 hate imitation.
Tliere's nothing Ix'tter than a nice fresh piece of

tecture building,'" he said.
A n d, there is the whole thrill of ev.iding the
police.

COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Best Classroom

Best Place to Nap

BUSINESS ROTUNDA

LIBRARY, 5TH FLOOR

It goes by many names: the Rotunda, the

T h e silence is almost deafening on the high

Silo, business lecture hall, and added to his list

er flixirs. Footsteps, wrapper crackles, maybe

of identifiers for building 3, nxim 213 is ('a l

even a light snore are all that break the peace.

Poly's best classnxim.
W ith a maximum capacity of 230, the circu

"You are going down the inside of the build

lar auditorium is home to courses ranging from

ing so you can't get caught and there are a lot of

architecture history to survey of economics as
well as countless evening guest lectures.

ways »Mit of there if you do," Busch said.

2nd place-The Wall

2nd place -Topango's

Best Place to Have Sex
THE ”P"

Joel CT.ipin, architecture luitior, said he Ivcame

Sometimes, a bedriHim just won't cut it.

C'hapin supervises roughly 60 students in

Lovers liMiking tt> spice up their romantic inter

Yosemite's Tow er 3 and said, "I have no clue,

ludes often tutn, not to candles or Rarry W h ite,

hottest ly," when asked why he thttiks he was

but to one of C^al Poly's most recognizable land

voted Bc'st R .A .

marks. Yes, the "P" serves as a ptspular boudoir
tor students Kniking to trade satin sheets tor the

is inherent in libraries the

world over.
Hric Ciaribay, a fiftb-floor studier. "Tbere's hardK anv noise. Hverv oiice in a while M>meone

2nd place - Bldg. 10, room 126

a Resident .Adviser iveause he wanteil to help
incoming students get a g<Ks.l start at t'a l Poly.

that

audio visual media in the room helped i\irn it

everyone was able t(>"Aee the teacher,' he s.iid.

JOEL CHAPIN

tranquility

"It's so quiet," ^.ud civil engineering senior

"T h ey ha\e all the technology in there, ,ind

Best R.A.

on campus to take a nap, mainly because of the

Jon N<m|iiist, tix)d science junior, said the
this ilistinction.

salmon sushi."

T h e fifth fliH»r of the library is the best place

w.ilks by."
T h e warm Minshine caNiing rays nn window
se.its ma\ h a w something to do w iih the peaceinducing .itmosphere. .Abo, its top-tltMtr st.itus
m.iy leave most would-be talkers dow n on lower

Best Parking Lot

levels, leaving the highest to those dedicated to
peace and quiet.

SLACK STREET
W htle the newly built parking stnicture may

2nd place - Dexter lawn

Kust a plethora of parking space's, it’s the Slack St.

He might not know, but Heath M orrivm ,
t>ne of Cdtapin's residents and mechanical en gi
neering Mtphontitre said, "H e's a really great guy,
always there tor us."

parking lot that has stiklents comitig Kick tor
more.
"It's the most conw iiient to gc'l everewhea-,"

Clockwise from far left:

said D.irin Richardson, graphic communications

M orrison said he is deserving K ’cause ttf the
way he approaches Ins job.

senior.
T lie lot, which has aKnit 2(X) parking spiKcs, is

"It seems like he's more relaxed. He giK's by
the rules, but dtK'sn't revel in punishing people.
... He's one of my gixxl friends, and 1 will mivs
livin g with him."

kxrated Ivhind the Davidson Music Bldg., next to
the tnurk.
Much like other lots at C^il Poly, the Slack Stnvt
parking lot is usually hill, Ixit this doesn't stop

Chapin said that even though K-ing an R .A .
takes up a lot of his time, he is glad he did it and
will miss his residents.

Richardson who usually tries to park there first.
O i e of the reasons for this is easy access; the
parking lot is close to the Rec (Center and the
University Union.

Best Cal Poly Band

"I guess it's easier to get into and out of,"
Richardson said.

JESTER'S DEAD

Each quarter, students spend hundreds
of dollars on just a few textbooks. No
wonder it was voted best waste of
money at Cal Poly.
Women’s soccer player, Natalia Garcia,
Jumps to avoid a defender earlier this
year.
Mathematics
freshman
Kelsey
Prancevic was caught napping Tuesday
on the fifth floor of the Robert E.
Kennedy Library.

It's only been four years since jester's Dead
entered the C!!al Poly music scene, and they're

2nd place - Parking structure

quickly becom ing one of San Luis Obispo's
most popular bands.
"W e have kind of a unique st>und, it's a ska

The "P ”is seen here as from campus. The
view while having sex there, is quite dif
ferent, however.

kind of metal," said Dan Ferster who plays the
trombone. "W e play ni have a lot of fun."
T h e seven-member band is comprised of C'al
Poly students, Btent Kelly, on guitar; singer
Randy O ld en ; base player M ax

Sheep have been a part of Cal Poly since
1903. Currently, sheep are grazing near
upper Via Carta.

M ahoney;

drummer Austin Guzman; Joel Rolfe, on the
KRAIG ERICKSON/MUSTANG DAILY

cool, sexy feel of flat-w hite concrete.
"M y gitlfriend and 1 have been thete once,"
said political science junior M ike Fathom. "It's
exciting - being under the stars where random
hikers can find you. A n d , 1 think, it helps futther school pride. A ll night long."

2nd place • Library, 5th floor

The Slack Street parking lot was full
Tuesday afternoon, typical for Cal Poly's
best parking lot.

saxophone and trumpet playet Matk W edin.
T h e band - which will release its thitd C'D

The follow ing Mustang Daily staff con
tributed to these staff reports: news editor
Karin Driesen, editor in chief Adam Jarman,
opinion editor Ryan Miller, staff w riter
Aaron Lambert, managing editor Kirsten
Orsini-Meinhard and arts and features edi
to r Robin Nichols.

sometime next week - mainly plays at bars and
parties in San Luis Obispo.
Ferstet said that fans com m ent on how they
like to riKk out to the bands' music and dance
to it. T h e band also has gix>d chemistry.
"W e're all pretty gixxJ friends and we're pret
ty lucky we're not t(x;k stars so we don't fight
about being famous," Ferster said.

KRAIG ERICKSON/MUSTANG DAILY
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M others deserve a day despite opposition
Biased research
tries to straighten
homosexuality
uch has hcen made recently o f a new “study” by

M

!> . Robert Spitzer, a psychiatrist who claims f»ay

and lesbian people can chanfie their sexual orien-

ooe» I

tati(Mi. Spitzer purported that 66 percent of f>ay men and 44
fX'rcent o f lesbian women can attain “ficxxl heterosexual
function” through therapy. Tliis study, o f course, was unsci

MÌ»>

entific and politically motivated.

•t.

First, Spitzet did not use a random siimple when chixis-

•a. ■

f i v t i i

inji participants. According» to T h e As,six:iated Press, 66
(X'rcent of his subjects were referred frinii “ex-^ay” min
istries - or>,'anizations that clin^ to the archaic view of
homosexuality being a mental disorder. A s any statistician
will tell you, research is irseless unless the .sample has been
ramlomly selected to corntnict an unbiased population.
Also in (.jiiestion is the methixlolog>' used by Spitzer in
gathering experimental data. His research consisted o f a sin
gle telephone interview with each subject, lasting less than
an hour. This is in stark conI y I 11 ^ 0 S u l l l V d n

f t ' ’ separate re.search
done by Dr. Ariel Shidlo and

IV. Michael Schnxxler, who conducted multiple phone and
in-jx‘rson inter\ iews with each of their subjects over a periixl tif five years.
Consider that the Shidlo-Schnxxler study revealed a
conversion/cuiure nite of 88 percent, with only Î percent o f
p.irticipants claiming full conversation to heterosexuality’ (9
percent became a.sexual or conflictcxl). It is reasonable to
ascertain that even the succes.sful 3 percent may have been

1 hope everyone had a great Mother’s IViy.

T h e larger i.ssue, however, is that the

T h e Manhattan schtxd also made the
argument that there is no educational need

bi.sexual to begin with, and are now simply denying them

Some kids in N ew York weren’t quite so

schtxil is forgetting that tniditional families

selves the same-sex compxinent of their sexuality.

lucky.

have rights, ux). W hen 1 was little, 1 made a

for holidays at schixil in the first place. This

macaroni-covered pencil K )x for my mom,

point is much more valid, yet 1 still disagree.

"ju.st imagine a dnig company putting a pnxluct on the

A private .schcxtl in Manhattan has

market that had an 88 fx*rcent failure rate and only a 3 per

banned student celebrations o f Mother’s Day

and 1 was st) proud to give her it. Similarly,

It the job o f a sch(x4 is tnily to educate, stu

cent ‘succe.ss’ rate,” said Tim McFeeley, political director o f

- and Father’s I>ay, text, in the interest o f fair

when 1 called my nuim this past Sunday, it

dents neei.1 to be educated on every topic -

the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force. “TTiat pnxluct

ness. Th e Rixleph Sholom Day Schcxil,

was a gtxxl opportunity to thank her for

including holidays - unless we want our chil

would K ‘ taken oft the market immediately and law.suits
would likely follow. Yet proponents of conversion therapy
are willing to subject clients to a sti-callc\l treatment that
has been rejected by every major medical and mental
health as.six:iation."
lmpx)rt.intly, Spitzers study has not been published or
submitted for scientific review - a major step in the
research prixess when evaluating the merits o f a study. Alsxi
of interest are his px>litical ties, as he has wt>rked with repre
sentatives fitom the Family Rc'search Q x in cil and F^kus on
the Family - two very active, anti-gay political gnxjps.

which educates

Comni€nt3ry fromage2

everything she’s done

grade, decided to ban the holidays because

would tell me 1 was

families in our stxriety are now diverse and

just participating in a

varied, according to a letter written by schtx)l

dangenxis activity, as if

director Cindi Sams«.)n. The schtxil is affiliat

1 was taunting .same-

ed with a Refotm Jewish synagogue.

sex parents for their

through sixth

True, our stxziery is becoming more diverse
every day, bur excuse me if 1 fail to see the

for me. Rut it seems
this schixil director

dren to not be proud of inir

^ ________________ _

American culture. O ne o f

“J/ the job o f a school is

the things 1 liked most

truly to educate, students
need to be educated on
every topic - including hoi
idays/'

about elementary schcxil

lack o f a mother figure.

was making Christmas
ornaments. TTiis was not
an attempt by my schtxil to
shove Christianity down
my throat; it was just a fun
activity. Making things for

1 shixild have every right to celebrate

M other’s Day should be treated the same way,

connection to M other’s l^ay. There are ttther

M other’s Day, as shtxild kids at that schtxsl

Psychokigical A.sstx:iation, felt the nc*ed to clarify the A P A s

ways to pmtect the feelings o f children raised

who choose to make an art project for their

positittn on this matter.

by same-sex couples than hy banning a holi

mothers. TTte premise behind M other’s Day is

Rcxleph Sholom Day School hides intoler

IV. Steven Mirin, medical directot o f the American

“T h e ( A P A ) maintains that there is no published scien

not banned altisgether.
T h e banning o f M other’s Day by the

day that has long been an American tradi

to honor your parents, which can just as easi

ance for traditional families by calling it tol

tific evidence suppx>rting the efficacy o f reparative thetapy

tion. I can see how M other’s Day might

ly be done hy children o f same-sex parents. It

erance for non-traditional families. Mothers

as a treatment to change ones sexual orientation,” he said.

reiTKHely present somewhat o f a quandary for

isn’t worth it to rob rmsthets o f their hard-

eve^w here should be offended.

“T h e piHential risks o f reparative therapy are great (and)
may reinforce self-hatred already experienced by the
patient.”
It is disturbing that so much time and restxirces are put
into changing the sexual onentation of gay and lesbian peo
ple. Research has repeatedly shown that people who realize
that sexual orientation is not a choice are more likely to

the same-sex parents at the

sc Ih x

>1, one group

can continue to act inesponsihly by lying to

schixil’s ban o f the holidays. However, the

the kids they’re raising.

pniblem.
Chances are children in these difficult sit
uations will scxiner or later need to know why

Fair-mindcxl citizens are increasingly rejecting anti-gay

their family situation isn’t the norm; most

political efforts. This has caused conservative extremists to

families have a woman and a man and not

re.sort to more subtle tactics to spread their intolerance,

two men. I3anning the holiday is only a

such as funding tainted research. W e must continue to be

short-term sttlution that will ultimately hurt

critical o f biastxi information being used to undermine the

the kids who are kept under the illusion that

basic rights o f our friends, neighbors, ctvworkers and rela

their situation is normal. TTie responsibility
lies with the ccxiples to let their children
know the tnith, not with the school to keep

Mike Sullivan is a computer engineering junior.

Mustang
GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

Matt Szabo is a journalism sophomore and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

banning o f Mitther’s Day won’t solve this

support the constitutional cxjuality o f gays and lesbiaas.

tives.

earned pleasure just so that same-sex axiples

o f which was reportedly responsible for the

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference
is given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.

the kids in a bubble.
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What '80s sitcom character do you most identify with?
► I relate to Charles from "Charles
in Charge," because we have the
same name.

^ (Charles from) "Charles in
Charge," because he's a leader who
likes to have fun.

Charlie Rumble

^ The little blonde girl
from "Family Ties," because
we've got a big family, too,
and I get put on the back
burner.

I*

Wiki

agricultural systems
management
junior

► Dan Fielding from "Night Court."
He was a super stud that got w ith
girls in the janitors'closet between
sessions. I want to be like him.

Trevin Lingren

Heather Smith

political science
sophomore

kinesiology
sophomore

f %■

^ I can identify w ith
Transformers because I'm
more than meets the eye.

^ Bill Cosby, because that's
what people tell me.

Dave Garner

Kurt Brown

Kara Skerritt

construction
management
senior

art and design
instruction support and
tech II

environmental
horticultural science
junior

7^'

t A.

Environmental problems outlasted 1980s hype
It seems that our environm ent is in

Everyone remembers that m the

with

to the new president. G eorge W.

peril ayain, hut has it ever really been

late 1980s and early 1990s en viron 

Peugeots and Cabriolets. N o w every

Bush’s statement that he wanted to

on the safe side.^

mental issues were in the headlines

thing is an Explorer, Navigator or

look

A r c tic

T h e U nited States and the world
have skirted this issue enough. 1 want
the skirt to be blown up like Marilyn

‘90s,

the

.streets were

tilled

into

d rillin g

in

the

M onday night, m ovie star Wcxidy

all the time. It it wa.sn’t the potential

eight-plus-seater Excursion. N o one

N ational Park Refuge sparked con tro

Harrelson gave a pre.sentation on liv-

problem of global warming, it was

really needs to move that many people

versy that many environmentali.sts

on one trip, hut still, people buy them,

were waiting to hear.

ing eco-

Commentary frtenjiy
He

re it

erated a message that 1 haven’t heard

water pollution or overpopulation. By
the end o f the ‘90s, those headlines

saying, “Out o f sight, out o f mind,’’ to

began to fade and were replaced with

environmental issues. Unfortunately,

the scare o f a recession and the mar

in a long time: our world is getting

vels of the Internet, hut the problems

more pKilluted and there is an alterna

didn’t fade.

tive way o f living.
people w ho attended.

saying, the problem just grows.
Recently, the en viro n m en t has

Our forgetfulness is evident in the

1 hope his message got across to the

like many times when we exercise this

been in the news again.

increase in sport utility vehicles on the

This increase in air tim e devoted

streets tcxlay. In the late ‘80s and early

to eco-issues can partly he attributed

D on ’t have a false sense of security.
A s long as people are not aware o f the
problems, our environm ent is in dan
ger o f being destroyed.
Our role in global warming is still
being disputed; it would he great to
hear that we were not the cause of
the 1-degree increase in world tem 
perature, but what it we were.^
W e should reduce our carbon d io x 
ide production, or at least he con 

Apply to be an
E D IT O R

Mustang
DAILY®
Positions available:
Managing Editor
News, Opinion, Sports and Arts Editor
Qualifications
Two quarters'experience with Mustang Daily
Also accepting applicants for Photo Editor and Photographers
Photo Editor must have experience, transportation
and be competent in Photoshop
To apply, submit a cover letter and resume' to;
Matt Smart, 2001-2002 editor in chief
Mustang Daily, Building 26, Room 226
All application materials are due by noon. May 30,2001

T h e problem has not been resolved
and it w on ’t be for a long time.

Monrcxi’s white one in “ Some Like it
H o t.’’
1 totally believe in doing whatever
it takes to get the message across to
the

population.

M oreover,

to

an

extent, 1 condone radicalism.
It’s a sad day in this journalist’s life
when it takes m ovie stars to tell us
how to live.

1 d on ’t want to see

Pauley Shore pleading tor people to
carp<x)l and take care o f them.selves

cerned about it. People underesti

and the earth they live in, but it it

mate the impact o f simple things like

will get people recycling, then bring

carpxxiling and recycling.

it on.

W e, as a population, should be
more m otivated in issues as big as the
environm ent. These issues are not
just for “ tree buggers.’’

Byron Samoyoa is an ecology and
systematic biology senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter to the editor
Allergy sufferers wrinkle
runny noses at column
Editor,
In response to Ryan M iller’s opinion

eye drops, as well as over the ctxmter
medicines like Benadryl, Sudafed, 4way nose spray and Visine. I’ve even
tried taking three showers a day to get
rid o f the piillen that accumulates on

column ( “TJote to sneezers: Stop sneez

my cltKhes over the day. Nothing

ing - I really mean it," May 14) 1

works! T h e only method that tkxs

would like to say, “Ycxi shut up!”

anything I have determined, is stuffing

W h t) do you seriously think ycxi are
to condemn all allergy sufferers in San
Luis Obispo? Qm sider yrxirself fortu

Kleenex up my nose to subdue the
leakage.
Ytxi say ytxi’re amazed at the sympa

nate that you don’t have to live

thy given to allergy sufferers, but I

through the hell that many o f us face

never ask for anyone’s sympathy.

on a day-to-day basis.
Com ing from Los Angeles, I grew

Petiple feel sorry for me becau.se they
can see how much it sucks to have to

up breathing brown, smog-stricken air,

deal with allergies and they can see

and I never had a problem with aller

how miserable I am. You can’t breathe

gies. It wasn’t until 1 came to San Luis

out o f ycxir nose. Y lmj have to hold

Obispti with its bright blue .skies and

your breath when you swallow. You

rolling green hills that 1 became infect

have a raw nose from using 75 to 1(X)

ed with this helli.sh condition. Spring

Kleenex a day. You want to light a

quarter o f my freshman year I was

match and stick the burning end o f it

assaultetl with allergies and found out

straight into yixir eye .so the itching

from a nurse in the health center that

will stitp for five minutes. Yixi wake up

San Luis Obispo was in fact one o f the

in the middle ttf the night and you

worst places in C?alifomia for allergies.

can’t breathe. It’s not bin at all.

I am irritated that yixi had the

I think 1 speak for all allergy sufferers

aiklacity to call allergy sufferers lazy

when I say that we are offendal by the

and weak. You really should watch

column ymi wrote in Mitstang Daily.

what ymi write, hecau.se ytxi don’t

You supposedly had allergies at one

exjx'rience what we go through every

time in your life so you shixild know

day. 1 hate being one ot those people

how it feels. N ext time save ycxirst'lf

who has to sniff their nose every five

the humiliation and find init the real

seconds in cla.ss, but I can’t help it. I’ve

tnith alxxit the is.sue before writing

tried just aKxit every methcxl there is

such a ludicnxis article.

to relieve the mi.sery, including all the
fancy prescription dmgs like A llegri,
Cdaritin, Alom ide and Naphazoline

Mark Edgington is a business adminis
tration sophomore.
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Actor and activist Woody Harrelson spoke at the Rec Center
Monday night as part of his Simple Organic Living tour. Tuesday
morning, he lead a group of students in yoga on the business lawn.

Voted Cal Poly's best daily
newspaper.
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But after switchinf» trom first base to

team was mired in an ei^ht-Kame Kts-

the effort our student athletes have

BASEBALL

his usual third ha.se, W ilson committed

iny streak. T lie Mustangs are foreced to

put forth during; the past year,” said

continued from page 8

a critical error as part o f the Spartans

deal with that dilemma for the final

seven-run eighth inning» comeback.

three yames of the season.

kind o f take a step hack and reflect on

continued from page 8

athletic director John M cCutcheon.
driven,” she said. “ A n d rti conihine

“ It’s easy to forget all the things they’re

rhar with athletics 1 think just multi

tryinj» to jufifile at tme time. T h e

1 lead in the eij'hth inninjj. W e t>ot
behind some hitters and they clutched

win/loss records mi^ht not he (what

up. W e make a had defensive play and

T o conclude the evening,’, a hiyh-

everyone wants them to he), hut that

that sets the t.thle for them.”

lifiht video ot the entire year will he

doesn’t diminish all the time and effort

shown. Block P, the orjianization that

they put in.”

plies tho.se qualities.”
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Nitilit of the Mustan).' ^11 he held

puts on Nifiht ot the Mustanf^, put the

p.m.

tonight

which tied the t»ame and sent it to
extra inning's.

Starting first hasemati Kyle W ilson

“ I just tried to put it (the error) out

had a stellar offensive ni).jht, hut his

of my mind,” he said. “ 1 just Kniked at

fielding; left stHnethin« to he desired.

it like another at hat and tried to

you respect the t»ame you play every
day,” Price said. “ A K)t of clubs at this
point in time have shut it down hy
now, hut these tjuys are continuinti to
he in every tiaine we’re playin}>.”
C'al Poly will conclude its season

one representative trom each intercol

Auditorium .

last

runs scored. His third home run of the

T h e Mustangs knew tiointt into the

Barbara. T h e jiames will he Friday at 2

legiate .sports team.

approximately two hours and atten

season in the third inniny put the

tjame that a chance at the playoffs was

p.m. and Saturday and Sunday at 1

dance is hy invitation only.

Mustaniis up 4-0.

no longer a jsossihility hecau.se the

p.m. in Santa Barhar.i.

event

Chumash

his .second home run of the yame,

“ W h en you’re a Division 1 player,

at

The

in

in the bottom ot the ninth when he hit

video together. Block P is made up ot

“ 1 think it’s important each year to

6

W ilson was able to redeem himself

will

He went 4-for-5, with five RBI and two

this

focus.”

weekend

ayainst

U ('

Santa

It's easy to make a child smile.
A f ew words of encouregement.
maybe a special reward for a special
perform ance. Parents do it all
the time, and so do teachers.
Good teachers are the difference
between a child who succeeds and one
who stum bles. They are the ones who
make math fun and science seem like
an adventure into another world.
Teaching is the profession that allows
you to see the most g ratifying ,
im m ediate and instantaneous reward
of a job well done - a child's smile.
Make a child smile
Take the next step - teach!

Make the difference
of a lifetime.
Call 1*888-calteach
or visit www.calteach.com

y

(

C

a

l

Teach

CalTeach administered by tne CSU Chancellor s Office

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements
Need more money but don’t have
much time? Looking 4 positive
people for high income potential.
Will train. 4 more info:
www.zibgib.com/hernandez

GOT A T IC K E T ???
Complete traffic school ONLINE
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.NET
only $19.95 (800) 301-0060

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

U se d S p o rtin g
G o o d s Drive
Alpha Kappa Psi is hosting a Used
Sportings Goods Drive! Drop them
off in the breezeway of the busi
ness building or Dexter Lawn May
14-18. All used sporting goods will
be donated to the United Way. For
info Call 546-9037

I

A nnouncements

Ca m p u s C lubs

Em plo ym en t

Dancing At Lughnasa

Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon or
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson
@ ninety1news@yahoo.com

Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7,300
first summer. Boost resume,
experience, leadership
& management skills,
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103

May 17-19
May 24-26
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater

Find out how students have made
a difference. The Center for
Community Volunteerism and
Service Learning invites ou to
attend the President’s Service
Awards on Wed. May 23rd at the
PAC Lobby from 2;30-4:30pm
More info Call 756-5834

Attention all community service
volunteers! Come celebrate a year
of great service in SLO. The
Center for Community
Volunteerism and Service Learning
invites you to the Service Ball May
18th @ 8:00pm at the Mason Hall
on Marsh. For info 756-5834

Employment
SU M M E R DAY C A M P S
Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General couns. $2750 - 3500-t- for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob @yahoo.com

FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYC A M PJO B S.COM
Models: work at the beach in our
swimsuit print projects. Call Jeff at
546-1335
Staying in SLO this summer and
looking for a job on cam pus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is
hiring 17-21 desk staff and
other positions! Cashiering
experience preferred. Option of
living on campus at very
reduced rate. Flexible hours.
Part- and full-time available.
Pay rate is $6.25-7.50/hr
Applications at Jespersen Hall
Rm. 211, x7600. Open until filled

Em p l o y m e n t
Artist needed tor creative painting.
Give Ouote 431-0971
Architectural Drafting
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa
Barbara Office.
Fax Resume 966-7698
REW ARDING / FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM

DANCERS
Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600

For Sale
Furniture-2 Chairs, Dining Table+
Chairs, Headboard. Call 773-5208

R ental H o u sin g
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
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G}'m has
its share o f
characters

Baseball loses nail-biter in tenth
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For seven innings, the Mustangs played
brilliant baseball Tuesday night at Baggett
Stadium. Unfortunately for them, a regula

I’ve been going to the gym a lot late

tion baseball game spans nine innings.

ly, and although 1 haven’t noticed any

Shaky late-inning relief pitching allowed

change for the better in my physique,

San Jose State tt) come from behind to steal

one thing 1 have noticed is that there

a 9-8 victory in the tenth inning from C^al

are quite a few characters in there. Most

Poly.

can fit into four categories.

T h e Mustangs (28-25) tinik a 6-1 lead

The 78-year-old gwy U'eanng high
shorts: N o one knows where this guy

after seven innings against San Jose State
( 56-20-1) before seeing the le.ul (.lisapjx-.ir as

comes

the Spartans scored seven runs in the top of

from.

He

hits

you

out

of

nowhere. I mean, it is a g\m on a col

the eighth intiing. T h e Mustangs scored two

lege campus and this guy clearly is not

in the bottom of the ninth to send the game

typical college student age. Fot some

into extra innings, but San Jose State

reason he feels that ever>i»ne wants to

resj-Kinded with a run in the top of the tenth

see his pasty-white thighs. Tliesc" are

to win the game.

the same guys that prance around the

T h e Mustangs scored two runs in the sec

locker riKim in the buff carrying on

ond and third innings and one each in the

con-

fifth and sixth to ojx-n up a five-run lead.

versa -

Pitching in the early innings was stilid, with

11 o n s ,

starter C3reg B«xhy and relievers Quinn

Jacob Jackson

gen er

M cGinnis and Kevin C2orreia combining to

ally making everyone el.se feel insanely

hold the Spart,ms to only one nin in the first

awkward while we are innocently picss-

seven innings.

ing through on our way to the pcKil or

But things fell apart for Cal Poly in the

changing clothes.

eighth. For the third consecutive game the

The girl who looks like she's on her way

bullpen struggled, giving up seven runs to

to a formal: TTiis is the young lady that

the Spartans and relinquishing a lead the

puts on a fresh coat o f makeup prior to

Mustangs would never regain.

going to the gym. Initially, 1 didn’t

T h e normally steady defense added to Cal

'

Poly’s problems, com mitting four errors in

understand why anyone would apply

«■

makeup or do their hair and then

the game. T h e team had previously been

engage in a sweaty workout. Her kind

■.5

ranked as high as N o . 3 in the nation in

prefers to spend their time at the gym

team defense.

flirting instead o f burning calories.

“ It seems like each time we lose, we find a

W h en they enter the gym, suddenly the

different way to do it," said head coach Ritch

COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY

machines become quite confusing, and

Price. “Tixlay, we were sailing right along, 6-

Third baseman Kyle Wilson was the offensive star of Tuesday's game. He hit two home runs, a
see BASEBALL, page 7 double and a single. However, he also committed a crucial error in the eighth inning.

require a big, sweaty cute guy to figure
out

how

to

operate

them.

The

machines are quite simple - you either
pull down or push up, and you have a

Night of the Mustang honors athletes
By Evann Castaido

and female Scholar A th lete o f the

during this past year,” Sullivan said.

Q m feren ce selections will be pre.sent-

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Year.

“ It’s hard to single (xit individuals in a

ed. These athletes are selected from

team spent, so it’s very difficult.”

the entire district, not just the Big

O ther accomplishments will also be
A fte r a year o f kicking, battirtg,

recognized during the night. Club

wrestling, volleying, tackling, dunking

sports, sitKe they do not com pete at

and running. C al Poly athletes will be

the Division 1 level, are not included

rewarded for their efforts tonight at

in the event.

N ig h t

o f the

Mustang, C a l

Poly

“ (It is) recognizing and highlighting

A th letics’ 19th annual awards ban

some accomplishments by the team

quet.

and by iixlividuals,” Sullivan said.

T his year’s banquet will have a hard
time topping last year’s, he added.

W est Conference.
T h is

50 percent chance o f getting it right.

The muscle-hound, mirrin'-lovmg egotrumtac: This guy spends so much time
in front of the mirror that he ixjght to
name his reflection. It is as though he
doesn’t realize the rest o f us can see him
preening and admiring himself. He
often brings friends that heap com ple

year, one

o f the

Scholar

ments on their development o f some

O n e o f last year’s tw o male Athletes

A th lete o f the Year awards will be pre

o f the Year, Kaaron O in w righ t, pro

sented by the dean o f the recipient’s

The rest of us: You try to go about

posed to his girlfriend onstage while

college, said Alison C2one, senior asso

ycxjr business and get yixir wi>rkout in.

accepting his award.

ciate athletic director.

But it’s hard sometimes not to he dis

“ It blew everyorte away," Sullivan

obscure muscle.

“ It’s very neat to have (th e dean)

tracted by these people. W h en you go

Instead o f each team having their

T h e anruxmcement o f the A th lete

said. “T h e re ’s no way we can top that.”

own awards banquet, they are all com 

o f the Year awards is the climax o f the

Scholar athlete awards are a way to

Awarding scholar athletes is impor

about kx)king gocxl. Yexj should be

bined into one, said Jastm Sullivan,

night, Sullivan said. Each coach nom

recognize ittdividuals w ho have done

tant because it shows the many quali

allowed to fexus on what you came to

assistant

inates one member o f his or her team

well in the classrtxim as well as in their

ties that a successful C al Poly athlete

the gym to do - to improve your physi

for A th lete o f the Year. A panel o f

sport.

must have, C2one said.

cal fitne.ss.

coaches

Q m feren ce selects a male and female

“T o be a student at Cal Poly you

Scholar A th lete o f the Year for each

have to be smart, organized and goal-

director

of

Sports

Information.
Frank Nolan, speech communica
tions professor, will emcee the event.

and

administrators

then

chixises the two recipients.

T h e male and female A th lete o f the

"It rewards individuals w ho have

Year will be named, as well as the male

gone above and beyond and excelled

Sjpoffs Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
A Pittsburgh Pirates player w as never named

Each

year,

the

Big

W est

give the award,” she said.

schixil in the conference.
In

addition.

A cad em ic

A ll-

see MUSTANG, page 7

Scores

Schedule

BASEBALL
San Jose State

FRIDAY

Cal Poly

Rookie of the Year.

w im
Congrats Steve Demers!

Iverson named MVP over Duncan, O'Neal
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Allen Iverson, who led the overachieving

Todays Question:
Who w as the last Blue Jays player to lead the
American League in home runs?

Philadelphia 76ers to the best record in the East, w as picked as the

• Baseball vs.

Jacob Jackson is a journalism fresh
man. E-mail him with comments at
calpolyjackson71@aol.com.
•

U C Santa Barbara

• at Santa Barbara
• 2 p.m.

SATURDAY

• Baseball vs. U C Santa Barbara
• at Santa Barbara
• 1 p.m.

had 578 points from the panel of sportswriters and broadcasters in

• Track and Field at Big
• at Long Beach
• all day

the United States and Canada.

SUNDAY

N B A s M ost Valuable Player on Tuesday.
Iverson got 1,121 points to beat out San Antonio's Tim Duncan (706
points) and Los Angeles' Shaquille O'Neal, last year's winner, who

"It's special because of everything I went through last summer,"
Iverson said. "I had to look in the mirror and see things I didn't do right
as a person or a player. I promised myself when I look in the mirror
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrst«rli@calpo|y.Miu.
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
^ be printed in the next issue of the paper

to the gym. you shcxildn’t have to worry

after this season and know I did everything right."

W est Championships

• Baseball vs. U C Santa Barbara
• at Santa Barbara
• / p.m.

